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SECUDE Announces Secured By RSA® Partner Certification for FinallySecure Enterprise 

Full disk encryption technology achieves interoperability in “Secured by RSA® Certified Partner 

Program" with RSA SecurID® two-factor authentication solution 

 

Darmstadt, February 26, 2013.– FinallySecure Enterprise 

from SECUDE again receives the certification of the 

"Secured by RSA
®
 Certified Partner Program." The 

encryption software and the RSA SecurID® two-factor 

authentication solution are interoperable to help make 

the pre-boot authentication and disk encryption even 

more secure. The current version of FinallySecure 

Enterprise provides a simplified user mangement and 

scripted installation. 

RSA SecurID can be combined with 

SECUDE FinallySecure Enterprise 

SECUDE becomes again "Secured by RSA Certified Partner" with FinallySecure Enterprise (FSE). To 

get its certification renewed, SECUDE had to update its own Linux-based PKCS#11 middleware. 

Authentication credentials for FinallySecure Enterprise can be stored on an RSA SecurID 800 token. 

Pre-Boot Authentication is no longer done via username and password, but instead can be done using 

an RSA SecurID token. Like a smart card, the token handles the authentication when it is connected 

via USB and unlocked with the user's PIN. 

“The hybrid authentication functionality makes the encryption even more secure," said Michael 

Kummer, President of SECUDE Americas. "Many companies already use RSA SecurID technology to 

generate one-time passwords in order to access the corporate network. Having the ability to 

authenticate to FinallySecure Enterprise by using the token as a smartcard at the same time is 

another advantage.” 

FinallySecure Enterprise is SECUDE’s solution for Full Disk Encryption (FDE). All hard disk content is 

encrypted and protected by strong user authentication against unauthorized access, even before the 

operating system starts (pre-boot authentication). The software also supports self-encrypting drives 

(SEDs). In SED mode, FinallySecure Enterprise provides key management and user authentication, 

while the encryption is done by the hard drive firmware. Early 2013, a version of FinallySecure 

Enterprise will be available, which also supports the security standard Opal Security Subsystem Class 

(SSC) by Trusted Computing Group (TCG). 

The RSA certification certifies interoperability between RSA SecurID 800 authenticator and partner 

technologies. The RSA SecurID 800 hybrid authentication is a two-factor authentication solution. The 

device has a USB interface and generates one-time passwords in the form of numeric codes that 

http://www.secude.com/de/produkte/finallysecure-enterprise/
http://germany.emc.com/security/rsa-securid.htm
http://www.secude.de/
http://pr-it.de/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/RSA_SecurID_800.jpg
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appear on the display. Only in combination with the one-time password and the user’s PIN, secure 

authentication to the corporate network is possible. The RSASecurID 800 token is designed so it can 

also store digital certificates as well as the user IDs and can therefore be used as a smart card. 

www.secude.de  
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About SECUDE  

SECUDE is an innovative global provider of IT data protection solutions.  The company was founded in 1996 as collaboration 
between SAP AG and the Fraunhofer Institute in Germany to develop security solutions. In early 2011, SECUDE sold its 
business area Application Security Solutions to SAP AG, in order to refocus on the core competence - Endpoint Security. 
SECUDE helps customers to protect their sensitive data against loss and theft and supports them to comply with various laws 
and industrial regulations. www.secude.de  

By the end of 2011, SECUDE became a member of the SAP® PartnerEdge™ program and Value-added-Reseller (VaR) 
channel partner of SAP Deutschland AG & Co. KG. Since February 2012, SECUDE was also appointed as channel partner of 
SAP (Schweiz) AG. Besides own product solutions, SECUDE offers to customers Software Licenses, Consulting, and 
Implementation Services of SAP NetWeaver® Single Sign-On.  

Currently SECUDE employs more than 100 qualified employees and has the trust of a large number of Fortune 500 companies, 

including many DAX-listed companies. SECUDE has subsidiaries in Europe, North America, and Asia. www.secude.com     

RSA and SecurID are either registered trademarks or trademark of EMC Corporation in the United States and/or other 
countries.  All other products or services referenced are trademarks of their respective companes.   
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